Thank you.
The following Business Adverts are in the on-line version of the Messenger.
Further details can be found on our website: http://themessengergtbarton.suffolk.cloud
David Martin: Vehicle Engineers. 01359 230538
admin@davidmartinmotorengineer.co.uk
Ecosweep. 01359 232335 ecosweep@live.com
FixaLeak. 01842 763165 peter@fixaleak.co.uk
Guildhall Studio. 07880 797124 jmartinzz@gmail.com www.guidhallstudio.com
John Ranson. 01284 788248 07770932799 jwransonbuilding@gmail.com
Metcalfe, Copeman, Pettefar LLP. 01842 756100 Dawn.coller@mcp-law.co.uk
Rothwells Carpet Cleaning. 01638 428060 info@rothwells.biz
Strands Hair Salon. 01359 230300 sjanef23@gmail.com
TBS Hire 01284 788122 info@tbs-hire.co.uk
The Clean Plumber. 01284 765453 justask@thecleanplumber.co.uk
The Sausage Shop. 01359 235237 kate.hitchcock@hotmail.co.uk
Home Care – Paula Drewry 079800 17043 pauladrewry@hotmail.com
ELITE FENCING & LANDSCAPING 01359 221128 trevor@elite-fencing.co.uk
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Dear Parishioner,
As I write this the sun is shining, daffodils are blooming, and spring is in the air. A sign of hope
for a better future, something that I’m sure we are all longing for after what seems to be a
very long winter.
In the church’s calendar it is also the season of Lent. It is not only a time to reflect, something
we’ve all had plenty of time to do over the last year, but a season of ‘moving on’. Jesus spent
40 days and 40 nights in the Judean wilderness as he moved from the life he had known as a
carpenter’s son, to fulfilling the work God had sent him to do here on earth.

The Judean Wilderness outside of Jericho.
For the church it is the time we move from the Christmas season towards Easter. As we move
out of lockdown it will hopefully be the chance to open up again, to start sharing worship
together; new opportunities to grow and share fellowship.
And for us as individuals, it is a time to emerge from the wilderness of the last year. We have
had a lot of time to re-evaluate our priorities. It would be all too easy to fall back into our old
ways, but we have to opportunity to make changes. Jesus was tempted in the wilderness; he
knew what God had planned for him; it would have been so easy for him to give in and not
follow Gods plan. But he used the time to pray, reflect and plan for his future. We too can use
this period of Lent to reflect, pray and plan for the changes we might want to make in our lives
as we move out of lockdown. We have brighter days ahead of us, something to look forward
to after our long winter in the wilderness.
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Services March 2021

Your recipe for March

Due to the seriousness of the spreading of the Corona virus both our churches are closed at
present for worship. Please be assured that when the infection rates fall and we feel it is safe
to re-open we will do so. In the meantime, please contact any of the churchwardens if you
have any concerns or matters that you wish to discuss. Thanks to Peter Robinson, we are able
to record items (very safely) in both churches to provide online services for you. We hope this
helps.

The recipe this month has been provided by Sandra Wallace and is much appreciated. We
hope to make this a regular feature and look forward to hearing from the queue of volunteers
at our back door!

The services will be posted online on You Tube, the churches’ Facebook pages and the
Benefice website. Details for these are; - website:
https://www.greatbartonandthurston.org.uk Facebook pages: Holy Innocents:
https://www.facebook.com/Holy-Innocents-Church-Great-Barton685807921585678/
St Peter’s: https://www.facebook.com/St-Peters-Church-Thurston-1790473917903849/
Log in details for YouTube will be emailed to everyone who has asked to be on the list, please
let one of the Churchwardens know if you would like to be added to this list.

13 oz Crushed Digestive Biscuits

Sunday 7th March: Holy Communion from Holy Innocents, Great Barton.
Sunday 14th March: Holy Communion from St Peter’s, Thurston.
Sunday 21st March: Holy Communion from Holy Innocents, Great Barton.
Sunday 28th March: Holy Communion from St Peter’s, Thurston.
There will also be services during Holy Week. Please look out for details of these on our pew
sheet.
Easter Update
We are anticipating opening our Benefice churches beginning on Easter Sunday and each
Sunday thereafter, subject to….
We hope before this happens, that the two windows removed from Holy Innocents will be
restored. Which gives us further reason to give thanks and praise on Easter Day.
I am also pleased to announce, that by various means, this has been achieved without
demand on church funds. The porch window is being financed by donations from The Friends
of Holy Innocents’ and we thank them for their contribution. The remainder by public
donations. So, on behalf of the PCC thank you to all who contributed to this restoration
project. May we all enjoy the finished article.
Blessings
Tim
Good Friday Afternoon Tea and Hot Cross Buns
We will be holding a virtual Afternoon Tea and Hot Cross Buns event on Friday 2nd April at
2.30pm. Watch out for further details and your invite in the pew sheet and our Benefice
website: https://www.greatbartonandthurston.org.uk
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Chocolate Refrigerator Cake
Ingredients:

1 ½ tablespoons of Syrup
1 ½ tablespoons of sugar
3

tablespoons of desiccated coconut

1 ½ tablespoons of cocoa powder
6 oz Margarine
7 oz Milk chocolate (I use the 200gram bar of Dairy Milk)
Place the Margarine, syrup, sugar, coconut and cocoa powder into a saucepan and melt. Add
the crushed biscuits and stir well.
Press the mixture into a 30 x 20 cm tin. Melt the chocolate and spread over the mixture.
Leave until cold and set and then cut into fingers.
Enjoy!
Church Officers
Churchwardens

Tim Frost
01284 787442
Angela Pearce
01359 230395
Peter Robinson
07814 946841
Linda Scoles
01359 230392
Jane Dalton
01284 788613
Kathy Drakes
01284 787746

GDPR
Verger
PCC Secretary
Treasurer

You can now donate to Holy Innocents Church Great Barton through
Online Giving
Please scan the QR code with your smart phone to donate.
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Mary.

Kathy Drakes.
Bishops' Lent Appeal for Kagera 2021

"Hi! Let's Meet for Coffee, Tea or G&T."

This year as a Benefice we will again be supporting the Diocesan Kagera project.
One of the joys of the Anglican Church is its network of companionship links with other
Anglican churches around the world. Through these links we explore our shared faith and
develop friendships and understanding of different countries and cultures.

Years ago, Holy Innocents' Church staged "Great Barton Dines Out" as a money-raising
idea. This was a huge success; the excitement of many dinner parties over one weekend in
January was electrifying. Some people went to more than one party.
Now we are launching a new idea - not to raise funds, but to raise spirits. Lockdown seems
harder this time: days are longer and grey, all news is grim (sometimes frightening), and
everything seems depressing. We need our friends more than ever.
So - pick up your phone, ring someone, and make a date. Invite them to join you in an hour,
later in the day or even tomorrow for Coffee, Tea or G&T.
It is important to make the date ahead of time, so you both have the anticipation, as well as
time to clear away distractions, before you visit.
Ten minutes before that agreed time (set the alarm), shut off the TV and radio, make your
drink, get seated comfortably, and ring your friend. Then - just chat and drink. Don't do the
ironing; don't prepare dinner; don't make your bed. Just natter with your guest and enjoy
your drink. It is a wonderful pick-me-up. We have tried it several times, and always come
away smiling. As the ad used to say, "Let your fingers do the walking.....and you do the
talking."
Be sure to ask your friend to repeat this with other people to spread the joy of again meeting
with friends to share some time.
Will we join you for Coffee, Tea or G&T? You bet. Just ask.
Kathy Drakes (01284) 787746 and Linda Scoles (01359) 230392
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Our diocese has been linked with the Diocese of Kagera in Tanzania since 1994.
Kagera is a beautiful and inaccessible region in the northwest part of Tanzania. However it is
one of the poorest areas of the country and most of its two million people live on less than a
pound a day. In recent years rains have become unpredictable, leading to crop failures and
food shortages. In the midst of this poverty, the church here is growing rapidly, and since the
formation of Kagera Diocese in 1985.
"These are testing times for many of us and it is easy to become
self-absorbed, preoccupied with our own anxieties and difficulties
and pretty insulated from others. But as Christians we are called to
raise our sights upward and to look outwards, in service,
generosity and prayer for those around us. Not only does this
witness to the truth of the gospel but it is a way of life that publicly
confesses the good news of Jesus - the One who, though he was
rich, yet for our sakes became poor so that by his poverty we might become rich (2 Cor 8.9).
One of the ways we can so witness is in our concern for our link diocese Kagera, in Tanzania".
Bishop Mike.
The theme of the Bishops' Lent Appeal 2021 is supporting key workers in Kagera,
concentrating on:
Subsistence farmers, who make up the majority of the population of Kagera, and those who
are helping them, develop better ways of making the most of their land.
Doctors at the Diocesan hospital, undertaking specialist training to reduce patients’ need to
travel many hours to find specialist treatment.
Priests leading their communities, helping with training and transport for example £850 will
buy a motorbike so a priest can spend less time walking and more time working.
Check out the website at www.cofesuffolk.org/bishops-lent-appeal for information about this
year’s Appeal.
If you would like to give a donation, (please make cheques payable to ‘Great Barton Church
Offertory’ as Kathy Drakes is kindly coordinating any monies) your contribution can be given
to;- Holy Innocents - Angela Pearce, 18 Barton Hamlet, IP31 2PP, Jane Dalton, 5 Oakhampton
House, East Baton Road, IP31 2RF or Tim Frost, 2 Diomed Drive
St Peters – Irene Churchus, 63, Genesta Drive Thurston. IP31 3PZ. Pat Sadler, 19, Heath Road
Thurston IP31 3PN. or Joy Bolwell, 42, Cloverfields, Thurston IP31 3TJ Many Thanks.
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Churchyard Matters

From a Gardeners Note-Book

The grass is growing; the sun is shining, and Easter is approaching.

March 2021

But Christmas has now passed, and decorations still remain on some gravestone, including
miniature Christmas trees, some with lights. Please can these be removed.
For safety reason, please can you refrain from using glass vases within the churchyard. Some
break when the wind blows them over on the headstone base, others split when water in
them freezes. This year has been particularly noticeable. We can’t strim graves and see flying
glass thrown everywhere, because it can’t be seen as the grass grows.
Crosses or markers on graves, is also an emotive topic. The markers with a deceased name on
them, is purely a marker. Once a memorial has been placed the marker should be removed. It
also adds to the untidiness of the area. All crosses have been removed where there is now a
memorial and stored away.
The memorial garden area where Ashes are interned, is of particular concern. Some are
planting too many displays around their loved- one’s grave and are encroaching on the
adjoining plots. Please be respectful of every plot, where there is someone else’s loved-one.
This year’s rainfall has caused some graves to sink, and people are adding soil to level them
up. You can also do this to your loved-one’s grave. But on some graves the gravedigger has
left mounds, to compensate for the sinking of new graves. This may take some time to settle.
All these issues have been raised specifically, and we will endeavour to do our best to
maintain the management of the churchyard in the interest of all visitors.
Thank you for your cooperation. Churchwardens

PETER’S POSER
Our question comes to us by courtesy of Peter Jones who asks how many rivers there are in
Suffolk. He is offering a prize for the first correct answer.
Peter helps by saying you may include Google in your research work but that will not
guarantee you come up with the correct number. Please send your answers to Kathy Drakes at
kathy@drakesfamily.org
The answer will be announced in the April Messenger
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March is officially the end of winter and the beginning of spring, but let us wait and see,
because if we can be sure of anything it is that March will keep us guessing. The snow of
February has had the practical use of protecting the soil and vulnerable roots for this year’s
growth.
Anyone who has kept a countryside note-book will know that the buds on a hawthorn never
break at the same time each year. Various items are already in ﬂower in the garden to lift our
spirits. More ﬂowers will be seen this month despite the cold winds.
“The Leap of Light”, will take place between the middle of March and the middle of April. The
light grows more rapidly during this period than at any other time. With good weather and the
absence of overcast skies, seeds and other plant life will really grow and make big strides. At a
time that is important for the plants, light is provided. Isn’t nature wonderful? Conversely a
dark spring has real bearing on the coming seasons plants.
Pruning, pruning and more pruning. To list everything that needs attention this month would
not really be possible. Make sure that the secateurs and the saws are good and sharp for clean
and precise cuts. Too close to buds is wrong as is too far away, l metre for example on roses.
The Dr. Hessayon books make very good reference for us.
If you have a buddleia in your garden that has not had attention for years, why not cut it back
to a third, and enjoy seeing it covered with butterflies in July, especially if we have another
continental summer as we have had in the last two seasons. Remember we prune to
encourage ﬂowers and good growth, for aesthetics, and for practical and safety reasons.
Sow seeds, whatever your choice, sieve the soil to a ﬁne crumb, if you do not buy seed
compost. Large lumps, pieces of bark and the like will not encourage tiny seeds to germinate.
Having fed the birds in the garden all winter, why not hang up a net of wool, moss, feathers
and bits of string. Nest building begins in earnest this month, watch the birds collect their
building materials.
Happy gardening,
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